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Introduction

VHDL = Very High Speed Integrated Circuit Hardware Description Language

HDL
● program code to describe behavior of hardware
● VHDL, Verilog, ...

History:
● Initiated 1980 by US government
● IEEE 1076-1987, IEEE 1076-1993

Things to remember:
● VHDL is a standard how to describe a digital system
● You need a synthesis tool to translate it to 

● a circuit design
● a simulation of of a circuit  

● VHDL is an abstraction
● All code will be executed at the same time!!! (unlike software code)



  

Introduction

Levels of abstraction

● Structural model: 
● describe the system as gates and component blocks connected by wires

to perform the operation the designer wants
→ like a graphical representation
→ as if you would build a design by soldering together smaller less “smart” 
components

● Only describes connections

● Behavioral model:
● Describes the behavior of a component
● How input signals interact to create the output (mathematical relationship)
● Register Transfer Level (RTL): 

● Describes data flow in the system
● Algorithmic Level:

● Instructions in a sequence of operations → sequential logic
● Dataflow model:

● Define flow of data
● e.g x <= y
● Executes, when input variable (here y) changes

=> VHDL is modular



  

Example: AND gate

…
Entity ANDGATE is
Port (

A: in std_logic;
B: in std_logic;
C: out std_logic
);

end ANDGATE;

● Entity: a black box that has in and output ports
● ANDGATE: name of the entity. In VHDL everything needs a name
 allowed: A,B,C,... a,b,c,... 1,2,3,... _ ; letter at beginning, no _ at end

● is: a reserved word

● Port: signal entering or leaving an entity
● A: name of a port
● in: type of signal: in, out, inout
● std_logic: signal type; can have value 'U', 'X', '1', '0', 'Z',
● other types: bit ('0','1'), boolean (true,false),integer, std_logic_vector(3 downto 0)

● ; at end of declarations, like in c++

Entity
“ANDGATE”

C

B

A

B



  

Example: AND gate

Now we have defined the black box:
An entity with 2 inputs an 1 output
→ lets define what is going on inside
need a behavioral of data flow description!
Syntax:

architecture dataflow of ANDGATE is architecture behavioral of ANDGATE is
-- this is a comment begin
Begin  if (A=B) then
C <= A AND B; C <= A; -- could also be B
End dataflow; else

C <= '0';
end if;

End behavioral;

Entity
“ANDGATE”

C

B

A

B

C

B

A

B

AND gate

A B C

0 0 0

0 1 0

1 0 0

1 1 1



  

Example: AND gate

Now we have defined the black box:
An entity with 2 inputs an 1 output
→ lets define what is going on inside
need a behavioral of data flow description!
Syntax:

architecture dataflow of ANDGATE is architecture behavioral of ANDGATE is
-- this is a comment begin
Begin  if (A=B) then
C <= A AND B; C <= A; -- could also be B
End dataflow; else

C <= '0';
end if;

End behavioral;
● Architecture: defines what is in our black box defined by entity

● Could also be a structural description
● dataflow: name of this architecture

●  of: architecture of which entity → needs entity name  
●  is
●  Begin = { in c++

●  C <= A AND B;: signal data flow; AND is a reserved word, logic operation
 A and B is assigned ( <= ) to C

●  End ( = } ) dataflow;

Entity
“ANDGATE”

C

B

A

B

C

B

A

B

AND gate

A B C

0 0 0

0 1 0

1 0 0

1 1 1



  

Example: AND gate

Now we have defined the black box:
An entity with 2 inputs an 1 output
→ lets define what is going on inside
need a behavioral of data flow description!
Syntax:

architecture dataflow of ANDGATE is architecture behavioral of ANDGATE is
-- this is a comment begin
Begin  if (A=B) then
C <= A AND B; C <= A; -- could also be B
End dataflow; else

C <= '0';
end if;

End behavioral;
if statement:
● Like in other programming languages
● ALLWAYS have an else statement (unless you know what you do)
 otherwise you produce a latch, that could have an undefined output

Entity
“ANDGATE”

C

B

A

B

C

B

A

B

AND gate

A B C

0 0 0

0 1 0

1 0 0

1 1 1



  

Example: AND gate

Full code, compressed

LIBRARY IEEE; --libraries that are included
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL; --define signal types

entity ANDGATE is 
port (A,B:in std_logic;C:out std_logic); -- less clear for beginners
end ANDGATE;

architecture a of ANDGATE is
begin

C <= A and B; -- AND = and
end a;



  

Example: OR gate

Full code, compressed

LIBRARY IEEE; --libraries that are included
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL; --define signal types

entity ORGATE is 
port (A,B:in std_logic;C:out std_logic); -- less clear for beginners
end ORGATE;

architecture a of ORGATE is
begin

C <= A or B; -- OR = or
end a;



  

Example: OR gate

Full code, compressed

LIBRARY IEEE; --libraries that are included
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL; --define signal types

entity ORGATE is 
port (A,B:in std_logic;C:out std_logic); -- less clear for beginners
end ORGATE;

architecture a of ORGATE is
begin

C <= A or B; -- OR = or
end a;

NAND, NOR, XAND, NOT gates just the same



  

Example: half adder
Adds two binary digits A and B
Outputs: Sum (S), carry (C) representing the overflow into the next digit

Truth table: Most simple design with XOR and AND gate:

Behavioral model, RTL:

LIBRARY IEEE;
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;

entity half_adder is 
port (A,B:in std_logic;S,C:out std_logic);
end half_adder;

architecture behav_RTL of half_adder is
Begin

S <= A xor B after 5 ns; -- output delayed by 5 ns
C <= A and B after 5 ns; 

end behav_RTL;

Inputs Outputs

A B S C

0 0 0 0

1 0 1 0

0 1 1 0

1 1 1 1



  

Example: half adder

LIBRARY IEEE;
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;

entity half_adder is 
port (A,B:in std_logic;S,C:out std_logic);
end half_adder;

architecture behav_algo of half_adder is
Begin

Sum : process(A,B)
Begin

If (A=B) then
S<='0';

else
S<=(A or B);

end if;
End process;

Carry : process(A,B)
Begin

case A is
when '0' =>

C <= A;
when '1' =>

C <= B;
when others =>

C = '0';
End case;

End process;
End behav_algo;

Adds two binary digits A and B
Outputs: Sum (S), carry (C) representing the overflow into the next digit

Truth table: Most simple design with XOR and AND gate:

Behavioral model, algorithmic:

Inputs Outputs

A B S C

0 0 0 0

1 0 1 0

0 1 1 0

1 1 0 1



  

Example: half adder

LIBRARY IEEE;
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;

entity half_adder is 
port (A,B:in std_logic;S,C:out std_logic);
end half_adder;

architecture behav_algo of half_adder is
Begin

Sum : process(A,B)
Begin

If (A=B) then
S<='0';

else
S<=(A or B);

end if;
End process;

Carry : process(A,B)
Begin

case A is
when '0' =>

C <= A;
when '1' =>

C <= B;
when others =>

C = '0';
End case;

End process;
End behav_algo;

Adds two binary digits A and B
Outputs: Sum (S), carry (C) representing the overflow into the next digit

Truth table: Most simple design with XOR and AND gate:

Behavioral model, algorithmic:

Inputs Outputs

A B S C

0 0 0 0

1 0 1 0

0 1 1 0

1 1 0 1



  

Example: half adder

LIBRARY IEEE;
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;

entity half_adder is 
port (A,B:in std_logic;S,C:out std_logic);
end half_adder;

architecture behav_algo of half_adder is
Begin

Sum : process(A,B)
Begin

If (A=B) then
S<='0';

else
S<=(A or B);

end if;
End process;

Carry : process(A,B)
Begin

case A is
when '0' =>

C <= A;
when '1' =>

C <= B;
when others =>

C = '0';
End case;

End process;
End behav_algo;

Adds two binary digits A and B
Outputs: Sum (S), carry (C) representing the overflow into the next digit

Truth table: Most simple design with XOR and AND gate:

Behavioral model, algorithmic:

Inputs Outputs

A B S C

0 0 0 0

1 0 1 0

0 1 1 0

1 1 0 1



  

Process statement

Sum : process(A,B)
Begin

If (A=B) then
S<='0';

else
S<=(A or B);

end if;
End process;

name_of_process process (sensitivity_list)
Begin

-- mainly some sequential statements
-- more powerful description possible
-- process is re-evaluated, when one of the signals in the 
-- sensitivity list changes

End process;



  

Example: half adder

LIBRARY IEEE;
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;

entity half_adder is 
port (A,B:in std_logic;S,C:out std_logic);
end half_adder;

architecture struct of half_adder is

Component ANDGATE
port(X,Y:in std_logic; Z:out std_logic)
End component;

Component XORGATE
port(U,V:in std_logic; W:out std_logic)
End component;

Begin
A_inst : ANDGATE port map(
        X => A,
        Y => B,
        Z => C
);
X_inst : ORGATE port map(
        U => A,
        V => B,
        W => S
);
End struct;

Adds two binary digits A and B
Outputs: Sum (S), carry (C) representing the overflow into the next digit

Truth table: Most simple design with XOR and AND gate:

Structural model: suppose we have already created XOR and AND gates

Inputs Outputs

A B S C

0 0 0 0

1 0 1 0

0 1 1 0

1 1 1 1



  

Example: half adder

LIBRARY IEEE;
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;

entity half_adder is 
port (A,B:in std_logic;S,C:out std_logic);
end half_adder;

architecture struct of half_adder is

Component ANDGATE
port(X,Y:in std_logic; Z:out std_logic)
End component;

Component XORGATE
port(U,V:in std_logic; W:out std_logic)
End component;

Begin
A_inst : ANDGATE port map(
        X => A,
        Y => B,
        Z => C
);
X_inst : ORGATE port map(
        U => A,
        V => B,
        W => S
);
End struct;

Adds two binary digits A and B
Outputs: Sum (S), carry (C) representing the overflow into the next digit

Truth table: Most simple design with XOR and AND gate:

Structural model: suppose we have already created XOR and AND gates

Inputs Outputs

A B S C

0 0 0 0

1 0 1 0

0 1 1 0

1 1 1 1



  

Counter

LIBRARY IEEE;
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;
Use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all;

entity counter is 
port (clk,reset:in std_logic;something:out std_logic);
end counter;

architecture behav of counter is

signal cnt : std_logic_vector (3 downto 0);

Begin
count : process(clk,reset)
begin

if reset = '1' then
cnt <= “0000”;  -- assert a std_logic_vector

elsif (clk = '1' and clk'event) then
cnt <= cnt + 1;

else
cnt <= cnt;

End if;
something <= cnt(3);

End process;
End behav;



  

Counter

LIBRARY IEEE;
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;
Use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all;

entity counter is 
port (clk,reset:in std_logic;something:out std_logic);
end counter;

architecture behav of counter is

signal cnt : std_logic_vector (3 downto 0);

Begin
count : process(clk,reset)
begin

if reset = '1' then
cnt <= “0000”;  -- assert a std_logic_vector

elsif (clk = '1' and clk'event) then
cnt <= cnt + 1;

else
cnt <= cnt;

End if;
something <= cnt(3);

End process;
End behav;



  

Counter

LIBRARY IEEE;
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;
Use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all;

entity counter is 
port (clk,reset:in std_logic;something:out std_logic);
end counter;

architecture behav of counter is

signal cnt : std_logic_vector (3 downto 0);

Begin
count : process(clk,reset)
begin

if reset = '1' then
cnt <= “0000”;  -- assert a std_logic_vector

elsif (clk = '1' and clk'event) then
cnt <= cnt + 1;

else
cnt <= cnt;

End if;
something <= cnt(3);

End process;
End behav;

Calculate with std_logic_vector
Needs libraries
ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all or
ieee.std_logic_signed.all

NOT ieee standard!

=> better use ieee.numeric_std.all
And calculate with type signed/unsigned



  

Counter

LIBRARY IEEE;
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;
Use ieee.numeric_std.all;

entity counter is 
port (clk,reset:in std_logic;something:out std_logic);
end counter;

architecture behav of counter is

signal cnt : unsigned(3 downto 0);
signal i : integer range 0 to 15 := 0; -- initial value 0
Begin

count : process(clk,reset)
begin

if reset = '1' then
cnt <= to_unsigned(2,cnt'length); -- cnt <= “0010”;

elsif (clk = '1' and clk'event) then
cnt <= cnt + 1;

else
cnt <= cnt;

End if;
something <= std_logic(cnt(3));
i <= to_integer(cnt);

End process;
End behav;



  

Connection to the real world

LIBRARY IEEE;
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;
Use ieee.numeric_std.all;

entity counter is 
port (clk,reset:in std_logic;something:out std_logic);
end counter;

I want to see this!

FPGA



  

Connection to the real world

LIBRARY IEEE;
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;
Use ieee.numeric_std.all;

entity counter is 
port (clk,reset:in std_logic;something:out std_logic);
end counter;

I want to see this!

FPGA?



  

Connection to the real world

LIBRARY IEEE;
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;
Use ieee.numeric_std.all;

entity counter is 
port (clk,reset:in std_logic;something:out std_logic);
end counter;

I want to see this!

FPGAUCF file



  

Connection to the real world

LIBRARY IEEE;
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;
Use ieee.numeric_std.all;

entity counter is 
port (clk,reset:in std_logic;something:out std_logic);
end counter;

___________________________________

FPGA has IO ports
→ look in schematics what the port number is

A clock signal form an on-board
Oscillator enters the FPGA at B8

I want to see this!



  

Connection to the real world

LIBRARY IEEE;
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;
Use ieee.numeric_std.all;

entity counter is 
port (clk,reset:in std_logic;something:out std_logic);
end counter;

___________________________________

UCF file syntax:

NET "clk" LOC = B8; # the net clk gets
# connected to the IO pin with name B8

I want to see this!



  

There is way more!!!

VHDL = Very hard difficult language

Let that be enough for the beginning

You want to learn more?
There is enough on the web!!!
Or just learn by doing, as we did...



  

Software we use

Xilinx ISE (Integrated Software Environment)

hierarchy

code

Different open files

compiler

Area for compiler output



  

Creates a bit-file that can be transferred to the FPGA



  



  



  

Requirements

SimulateRTL Model

Gate-level
Model

Synthesize

Simulate Test Bench

ASIC or FPGA Place & Route

Timing
Model Simulate



  

Now it's your turn!



  

Hands on

● Connect your BASYS2 board to your computer via USB
● Make sure that the jumper JP3 is at ROM
● Switch the board on
● Test the functionality (see paragraph 3 in the explanations coming with the board)

● Switch the board of
● Put the jumper JP3 to PC
● Switch it on again
● Now we will program our own firmware



  

Hands on

● Start ISE (command prompt: ise)
● File →New Project 
● Give your project a name
● Select HDL as Top-level source type

● Next

● Family: Spartan 3E
● Device: XC3S100E
● Package : CP132
●

● Preferred Language: VHDL

● Next

● Finish



  

Hands on

● Add a new source: VHDL Module, give it a name, next, next, finish



  

Hands on

● New you can start programming



  

Hands on

● Task 1: Switch on/off a LED

● Task 2: Write a firmware with a counter
●  8 LEDs on BASYS2 board shall show counter status in binary
●  counter shall count 4 count/s

● For your ucf file: use the BASYS2 schematics
→ http://www.digilentinc.com/basys2

● Digilent adept installed?
● Runtime and Utilities
● Reconnect board, “djtgcfg enum” finds board?
● "djtgcfg init -d Basys2” initialises the board

● To load firmware to board: djtgcfg prog -d Basys2 -i 0 -f myprog.bit
 

http://www.digilentinc.com/basys2


  

Reminder: syntax (this will not compile)
LIBRARY IEEE;
USE IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL;
Use ieee.numeric_std.all;

entity entity_name is 
Port (
         in1,in_2 : in std_logic;
         out_signal : out std_logic;
         other_out_signal : out std_logic
);
end entity_name;

architecture behav of entity_name is

Component ANDGATE
port(X,Y:in std_logic; Z:out std_logic)
End component;

signal signal_name : unsigned(3 downto 0);
signal int : integer range 0 to 15 := 0; -- initial value 0
signal another_signal : std_logic;
signal vector : std_logic_vector (1 downto 0):

Begin
        A_inst : ANDGATE port map(
                X => A,
                Y => B,
                Z => C
        );

        process_name : process(sensitivity list)
begin

if signal or input = '1' then
 signal or output <=          

                          to_unsigned(2,cnt'length);
elsif (clk = '1' and clk'event) then

cnt <= cnt + 1;
else

cnt <= cnt;
End if;
                

         std_logic signal <= std_logic(cnt(3));
         -- when cnt is a unsigned or std_logic_vector

i <= to_integer(std_logic_vector or unsigned 
                       signal);

                C <= A and B;  -- for std_logic signals
                case A is

when '0' =>
C <= A;

when '1' =>
C <= B;

when others =>
C = '0';

End case;

End process;
End behav;
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